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The Roswell Bail v kecoird
ROSWEL-L- ,

VOLUME 2

NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 25, 1905.

NUMBER 305

The Senate Has Finally Sent The Statehood Bill to Confetence,
SENT TO

CONFERENCE

meeting of the two boring parties,
(Swiss and Italian) was signalled
through Switzerland by ringing of
bell and salutes of cannons. Many
unexpected obstacles were encounter
ed. the most serious being hot springs
which threatened to wreck the whole
enterprise, and the temperature at
one time arose to 131 degrees Fahrenheit.

THOUSAND'S
HOMELESS

The piercing of the Simplon is re
garded as one of the greatest achieve HOT SPRINGS, ARK, VISITED BY
THE STATEHOOD BILL FINALLY ments of the age. The length of the
A DISASTROUS FIRE.
GOES TO CONFERENCE.
tunnel is about twelve miles. The
Swiss and Italian governments jointly financed the undertaking, share and
share alike, at a cost of 915.000,000.

THE SENATE COMMITTEE

SPECULATION

RAMPANT.

NOW

UNDER

CONTROL

Stocks Affected by Rumors of Railroad Combination.
New York, Feb. 25. A speculative
movement was rampant on the stock
exchange this morning. The largest The Loss is Estimated at One Million
The Chair Appointed a Senate Confer- trading centered in the stocks affec
Dollars. Three Lives at Least Were
ence Committee to Meet the House ted by the rumor of a railroad, combiLost. A Hundred Homes and Many
Committee. Senator Morgan
Hotela Were Destroyed.
nation across the continent from oc
Hia Poeition. The Outcome ean to ocean, including the New York
ia Doubtful.
Central, Chicago and Northwestern
and the Union Pacific. These stocks
were all violently affected and spread
sympathetic Influence to other stocks
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 25. This
In a modified degree. The buying of
Pennsylvania, Union Pacific and New city was visited by a disastrous fire
York Central and several other secu- today entailing a loss conservatively
rities was of such indiscriminate and estimated at one million dollars.
Washington. D. C, Feb. 25.
general character as to defy analysis.
The statehood hill was sent to
Three or more lives were lost. The
Of actual news there was none.
conference shortly after the sefire started at 3:30 this morning in
o
nate convened thia morning.
the Grand Central hotel. In the south
IN
THE OHIO.
ICE GORGES
Senator Morgan whose obpart of the city. A high wind was
ern
jection to sending the bill to
blowing
and the flames quickly spread
Began Giving Away During Night.
conference held the bill up
to the south and west. The Plateau
Many
in
Years.
Known
Heaviest
hast night, yielded today. The
Moody.
Gardiner
Cincinnati. . O.. Feb. 25. The ice hotel. the Hotel
senate also sent to conference
lodging houses
several
and
Flats
gorges
m
vicithe onio river in tnis
the bill for the government of
nity, which were the heaviest known were quickly destroyed. The fire de
the Panama Canal zone.
good service until
in many years, began giving away partment rendered
water pressure
when
o'clock,
the
six
during the night. Although the river
area
gave
and
threatened
the
out
rose several feet during the same time
was left to the mercy of the flames
soon
so
heavy
was
it
ice
the
that
Washington. D. C. Feb. 25. The
About one hundred houses were de
caught again, forming new gorges.
statehood bill being laid before the The property damage is estimated at stroyed before the flames were check
Senate, Senator Morgan said: "Yes- more
More than two thousand people
tlan $75,000, but thus far there ed.
terday I took the floor at an embar- has
are
homeless. The charred bodies of
no
of
life.
loss
been
rassing time, and under what to me
threo women are reported to have
were embarrassing circumstances. I
be on found in tbe ruins of the Grand
had supposed that those who were
Central hotel. After the watei presIN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
opposed to the house bill were to
sure gave out bucket brigades were
continue their opposition at this time.
formeJ and hundreds of men volunBut I had not long been speaking
teered their services. At nine o'clock
The Book Club, one of the purely the fire was still burning, but is now
when I found myself in
to my friends. I had expressed social ladies' organizations of Ros pronounced under control.
my views on the constitutional feat- well. held a most pleasant session
ures of the bill when it was before yesterday afternoon in the beautiful
ROSWELL'S CHANCES GOOD.
the Senate, but had not had an op- home of Mrs. C. C. Emerson. It was
portunity to discuss Its suffrage feat- a day of poems, and each lady pres- Believed the Sanitarium Committee
ures. I was anxious to express my ent recited some selection of verse.
Will Favor Roswell.
views on that point, and having done and two or three of them had selecIf the people of Roswell want the
so, I shall not proceed further."
tions of their own composition. This, location of the National Fraternal
The chair immediately appointed with the usual informal social feat- Sanitarium they can get it. This is
Beveridge, Nelson and Bate as con- ures of this club's meetings, made the opinion of the citizens who accom
ferees. It Is expected that the first up the entertainment of the after panied the committee on its drives
meeting of the conferees on the bill noon. The hostess served a nice lun- through the country surrounding the
will be held Monday. There are many cheon consisting of salad, sandwich town yesterday. This is the general
differences to harmonize and the con es and coffee. Guests of the club pre- verdict of the committee's entertainferences will be held continuously un sent were Mrs. S. C. Burrus. of Ken ers, and they base their opinion on
til some agreement Is reached, or It tucky, who is visiting Mrs. W. C. statements made by the different
is demonstrated that no agreement Burrus. and Mrs. W. V. Irwin of Om- members of the sanitarium commitcan be hoped for. Senator Beveridge aha, who Is here visiting her sister tee. The visitors were open In their
said today that the conferees would Mrs. C. C. Martin. The next meeting praise of the conditions here and unearnestly try to get the two houses will be held in one month with Mrs. hesitatingly stated that the farming
together, but he could promise no C. C. Martin.
and agriculture of this locality sur
more. The house factions have given
passed anything they had seen on
I
afnotice that the one state Idea, that
met
Shakespeare
this
Club
The
their trip. The other conditions, such
Is the admission of Oklahoma and ternoon with Miss Holt, studying the as altitude, climate, water, and railIndian Territory alone. Is not to be play "Julius Caesar." Mrs. John W. road accommodations, evidently suitthought of. As the matter now stands, Poe gave an Interesting and cleverly ed them, Judging from what they said
the Fo raker amendment Is looked up- written paper on the life and work in public and in private conversaon as the only 'basis of compromise. of Julius Caesar, and Mrs. L. K. Mc- - tions. But the people here, must show
That would admit Oklahoma and Ind- Gaffey read a paper on the govern that they are not antagonistic to the
ian Territory, and give Arizona and ment of Rome that was both enter- great move.
New Mexico the right to accept or taining and Instructive.
That the people of Roswell who
may have been oposed to the locao
reject Joint statehood by separate
vote. There are opponents In both
Notice.
tion of the sanitarium near this city
houses to this plant, and the outcome
All the regular physicians of Ros- are changing their minds, goes withis regarded as vry doubtful.
well. have agreed to adhere to the fol- out saying. On every hand can be
o
heard people saying, "I was opposed
lowing charges for visits:
Day visits inside city limits. $2.50 to the plan, but since I have heard
REFUSED TO .TESTIFY.
of the manner in which the sanitarium
to $5.00.
Day visits outside city limits. $2.50 colony Is to be run, under strict miliMrs. Chadwlck on the Witnesa Stand
to $5.00, and $1.00 per mile or frac- tary discipline. I have changed my
In Bankruptcy Proceedings.
mind." And It is Just so. Whenever
Cleveland. O.. Feb. 24. Mrs. Cas-si- e tion thereof.
$4.00
city
Night
these citizens hear the plans of the
Inside
limits..
visits
on
placed
when
the
L. Chadwlck,
committee and become educated as
stand la bankruptcy proceedings to to $10.00.
city
to the manner In which the sanitaof
limits.
outside
Night
visits
day before Referee Remington, refus
per
Is to be conducted, they Immeor
mile
$1.60
rium
and
$10.00.
to
$4.00
consulsworn.
After
ed at first to be
change their minds and exdiately
5tf
tation with her attorneys she finally fraction thereof.
o
press
as being heartily in
themselves
was
She
consented to take the oath.
Baptist Church.
favor of it being located near Roswell.
then asked her same. She refused to
The coming of the sanitarium
9:45 a. m. Sunday school
reply to this or any other question
11 a. m. Church meeting to call means unlimited growth to Roswell
that followed.
Just as the town has already been
a pastor.
6:45 p. m. Young People's Union. built largely by the relatives of eon
TUNNEL COMPLETED.
sumptlves. who came here with their
arrivsick, so will tbe town be enlarged in
George
Walker
Mrs.
Mr.
and
I
pa
Railway
Beats
A
Throuch the
A
monster proportions by the healthy
evening
Kansas
from
yesterday
ed
Exploit.
Napoleon's
relatives of the sick who come to the
for
a
visit
for
will
here
City
be
and
SimCirondo. Italy.. Feb. 24. The
Every sick person brings
Is
sanitarium.
Mr.
Walker
plon tunnel through the Alps was Mrs. Walker's health.
one
to
three well persons with
from
of
the
and
engineer
roadmaater
chief
completed at 7:20 this morning. The
when
the sanitarium opens
and
him.
work waa commenced In 1398. The Kansas City Belt Una.
Ex-ptai-

.

.

semi-antagonis- m

with its capacity of 3,000 patients, six,
to nine thousand well persons will be
in the town near by to look after
them. When the sanitarium grows, as
it soon will, these healthy relatives
will Increase in number until the total cannot be estimated. The possi
bilities of the great sanitarium then
come Into consideration, and they
are almost limitless. It is estimated
on reasonable figures that In two
years Roswell-'- population would be
increased to 20,000 or more were the
great hospital located In this vicinity.
If the sanitarium is located in the
Pecos Valley it will draw the railroad that is, without fail, to be built
by the Santa Fe Central into this section of the Territory from Torrance
during the summer. It will also draw
the railroad that is to be built from
Dallas by the Dallas & New Mexican, which already has sixty miles of
line laid out of Dallas in this direction. Imagine these lines going to
Artesia. Carlsbad, or, some other city
a short distance from Roswell. This
city would soon lose; its present deserved name. "The Qireen City of the
Pecos Valley." With these,, roads and
the sanitarium, it would soon be the
metropolis of the Territory.
A point which the people here must
consider in making up their Nininds
as to the desirability" of the institution is that it will be removed from
the city a space of several miles. It
will be no closer than five miles and
possibly seven or eight. It will be
governed with sanitary precaupfon by
the besjt doctors of the landyNo consumptive can get past tbe guards
who will be placed around the colo
ny. Further, it will rid the town of
even those consumptives who now
live here. The sanitarium management will make living so cheap in
its colony, in its little city, that they
will move there and live in one of
the cottages, as soon as it is start
ed. Still further, the sanitarium will
have its own cars and the people
who are being brought to the institution will not be put in contact with
the general' public even ini transit.
The special cars will be switched off
at the sanitarium's private station.
A point that stands in Roswell's favor in the matter of selecting the site
is that in bringing patients here they
will not have to be carried over the
7,000 and 9,000 foot elevations
and
through the mile tunnels at which so
many consumptives die in going to
Santa Fe, Las Vegas and many other
cities of the Territory.
In conclusion, it might be said that
the committee of Missourians, mostly Missourians, has come to Roswell
and Roswell has shown them. Roswell
has shown the happy medium altitude, the sunshine, the climate in gen
eral, the pure water, the agricultural
conditions and the railroad accom
The Missourians have
modations.
had
been shown and
a large part in the showing. It now
rests with them.
MUST FACE TRIAL.

Then What?

NORTH SEA
VERDICT
THE ARBITRATION TRIBUNAL
VORS

ENGLAND

IN

A

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell. N. M., Feb. 25. Temperature. Mai., 71; min., 35; mean, 53.
Precipitation. 00; wind NE, velocity 3 miles; weather partly cloudy.
Forecast..
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy with rain tonight and Sunday.
Warmer tonight..
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
,

FA-

ITS

management's reply to their petition.
The men, however, have decided not
to interfere with military trains, but
other trains will not be allowed to
leave. Troops are guarding the station.

-

VERDICT.

U. 3. WEATHER

t

SERIOUS SITUATION

PRESIDENT INVITED.

Asked 'to Visit Cities on
Southwestern Trip.
Washington, Feb. 25. Two invitato visit cities were extended to
tions
Poland in a Revolutionary Condition,
and Extremely
Disquieting News President Roosevelt, the visits to be
From the Caucasus. Turkey Rem- made on his southwestern trip the
inds Russia. More Trouble at Warlatter part of next month. Major W.
saw, and Near Moscow.
H. Llewellyn, who .was an officer of
the President's regiment of Rough
Riders, invited him to stop at Las
Cruces. N. M., and Representsative
Slayden of Texas, urged the President to make a stop at Braunfels, Tex.
Paris, Feb. 25. The InternaThe President promised to give both
tional
commission on the
invitations consideration.
The comNorth Sea incident, finds that
departmander
of
New
the
Mexico
"The opening of fire by Adment G. A. R. sent word to the Preson the
miral Rojestvensky
Hull fishing fleet was not Jusident that if he stopped at Las Crutified."
ces the members would be glad to
tender him a reception.
Roosevelt

.

o

The News in London.
London, Feb. 25. The foreign office received the findings of the North
Sea Commission with apparent equanimity.' but declined to give out an
official expression of opinion thereon.
The Associated Press understands un
officially, however, that the foreign
office is well pleased with the findings

FOR MAYOR OF CHICAGO.

Edward P. Dunne is Unanimously
Nominated by Democrats.
Chicago, Feb. 25. Edw. P. Dunne,
Judge of the circuit, court, was unanimously nominated for mayor by the
Democratic city convention today.
The platform declares for municipal
ownership of the street railroads.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 25. Reports
today from both Poland and the CauComing Again in June.
casus are very disquieting. Owing to
Late this afternoon the Record
lack of direct telegraphic communi- learned that before leaving yesterday
cation with many places in the Cau afternoon. President Eidson, of the
casus verification of the countless ru Sanitarium committee, told L. K.
mors afloat is impossible, but it is
and John W. Poe that the
pooitively known that almost a reign committee had decided to postpone
f terror exists in the territory be their final decision as to the location
tween the Caspian and the Black until after next June. They will then
teas. Private vengeance has glutted select two or three of the best places
the streets of Baku, Batoum and Ti- - out of all they visit on this trip and
flis with dead Armenians and
make another trip to these places in
The reports, however, of the June, and then decide between the
capture of Russian garrisons and fir two or three best. Roswell will certing on the Black Sea fleet in port. ainly be one of these towns.
o
etc., are not confirmed.
New Train Schedule.
In Poland the strike situation is
once more assuming a critical stage,
A new train schedule goes into efand it is feared that the authorities fect, on the P. V. & N. E. tonight at
may again be forced to take violent midnight. The afternoon train from
measures. The railroad situation all the north arrives at 4:50 and departs
over southern Russia is also more se at 5:05 railroad time. The morChas. F. Taylor Will Leave Chicago rious. The traffic on a ha'.f dozen of ning train from the south arrives at
for Texas Today.
roads has been stopped, bringing 11:10 and departs at 11:20. These
Chicago. 111., Feb. 25. Judge Chet-- the
business to a standstill.
trains carry passengers only and run
Ian today refused to free Chas. F.
from Pecos to Amarillo, making conTaylor, indicted with Mrs. Alice W.
Turkey Reminds Russia.
nections with the T. P. at Pecos,
Duke by the grand Jury of Nacodo25. Advices freight trains leave here at 8 a. m.
Constantinople,
Feb.
ches county. Texas, on the charge of from Batoum say the prefect of po- Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
obtaining $3,000 under false pretens
lice and leading merchants of that returning the same evenings. These
es. As a result apparently Taylor city have been assassinated,
and that trains may carry passengers later.
will have to face a trial in Texas.
o
large
numbers of Ottoman subjects
It was stated that he would start for have
Why it is So Muddy.
murdered by the Georgian
been
Texas with a deputy today.
A citizen has explained why it is
strikers. The Porte has drawn the atMissionary Society Election.
tention of the Russian embassy to so much more muddy In Roswell than
The annual election of the Wom- the situation, and the latter has pro- elsewhere in this vicinity. Before the
an's Missionary Society of the M. E. mised the necessary protection. Rev heavy snows the streets had been
church. South, held yesterday after- olutionary manifestations la favor of worked until they were Just like plow
noon, resulted as follows: Mrs. J. F. a Russian republic are being carried & ground. They were so soft the
Hinkle, president: Mrs. Jas. Suther- broadcast in Batoum. The whole of moisture soaked into them, instead of
land. Mrs. J. A. Cottingham and Mrs. the Caucasus is said to be seething running away or evaporating.
George W. Zink. vice presidents; Mrs. with disaffection. The Armenians, the
M. P. Cobean. treasurer; Mrs. W. N. .Tews and people of other nationalities
Two Feet of Water in Hondo.
secretary; Mrs. and creeds are aiding the strikers who
guage showed
Baldwin, recording
The government
secreta- appear to be acting under orders of that there . were two and
h
C!ark Dilley, corresponding
ry and superintendent of literary and a committee at. St. Petersburg.
feet of water in tbe Hondo river this
press work; Mrs. W. R, Clements,
morning. The water has been gradual
agent for "Our Home;" Mrs. Belle
Warsaw, Feb. 25. Contrary to ex- ly rising for a few days. This is. acBeavers, chairman of social commit- pectations the Vienna railway strike counted for by the fact that the melttee.
has not ended. The engineers and ing snow has made it unnecessary for
firemen and the mechanics employed the farmers
to use the waThe Roswell Produce and Seed Co. in the machine shops at Warsaw, at ter for irrigation, and tbe supply is
has Just received a letter of Inquiry Zborow and other places are dissatls-e-d allowed to come down the river.
o
with the terms offered and refuse
for Pecos Valley apples from a merBusy Day at Land Office.
chant at The Hague, Holland. There to accept them. A crowd of strikers
is no limit to the reputation of Pe- today prevented the resumption of
There was one contest case that
cos Valley apples.
train service which was arranged .to occupied the attention .of the land
o
commence at noon.
I office officials nearly all day yester
day. That was the case of Carrie Tr
There has been a rumor that the
Moscow-Kaza- n
Railroad Strike.
against the heirs of Lamar A. Wood
Stinkard people would fire their big
Moscow. Feb. 25. The employees mff. No decision" was given in
shot today or tomorrow. Mr. Slink-arhas promised to give The Record of the Moscow-Kaza- n
Another contest case was Emrailroad struck
notice before the big charge is fired. today, as they had not received the ory H. McKeen against Fred Youngs
y
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men who do not believe In general
education, And the strength of The
English masses is deteriorating.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

In Politics.

Catered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
In Russia the oppressed use the
New Mexico, tinder the act of Con- bomb aa a protest. Had Russia begress of March 3. 1879.
gun universal education as De Witt
Clinton did here 100 years ago. there
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15 would be no unsuccessful war with
Dally, per week,
..60 Japan, and that nation would be one
Dally, per month
50 of the teachers in the family of civil
Paid In Advance,
3.00 ized people.
Dally, Six Months,
6.00
Dally, One Year,
The Russian men of rule say the
(Dally Except Sunday.)
people
are not capable of
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Possibly this is true in one
sense, but they are demanding
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
and they are going to
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
It,
and
if they cannot govern
have
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
wisely
It is because they
themselves
ROSWELL.
badly and have
governed
been
have
ignorance.
kept
in
been
All advertisements to Insure InserThis country suffers from many
tion In the sams day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's abuses. The Standard Oil tried to boy
hands before eleven o'clock In the cott a state. But the intelligent peomorning. Orders for taking out any ple of Kansas did not blow up the
standing ad. should also be In the ofcompany. The beef trust
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its plants of the
oppressing
Is
the people, but there is
being run that day.
no dynamiting of slaughter houses.
These things are done because our
The statehood bill is dead.
educated people know they are wrong
Is and know they will accomplish no
Even Rodey admits statehood
dead.
good.
But because there is universal edInauguration day one week from ucation in America
the educated Amtoday.
erican is going to solve all of his
The Sanitarium Committee has troubles. He will bring about a change
and he will do it in order and under
come and gone.
the law.
And the system of public educaThe Sanitarium committee yesterday saw the best section of the terri tion makes a peaceful evolution to bet
tory of New Mexico.
ter things sure and a violent revolution unnecessary and undesirable.
The greatest advertisers are the
All honor to the memory of De
most successful business men. And Witt Clinton, first school trustee, and
yet some people ask if It pays to ad- his fellow citizens of New York who
vertise.
100 years ago began the public school
system,
which Is the best thing we
And now the state of Colorado may
America. New York Ameriin
have
go Into the oil business The New
can.
Mexico legislature is already In it,
and well oiled too.
LITTLE HOPE FOR STATEHOOD.

IS ONE
WEEK OFF

--

1

Uncle Samuel pays some forty million dollars each year to the railroads for hauling mall. An equivalent amount of express matter is
hauled for the express companies by
the railroads for four millions.
THE FIRST FREE SCHOOL.

The most important meeting in the
history of New York was held a hundred years ago yesterday.
It was the first meeting to establish a free school. On February 19,
Rutgers,
1805. Citizens Livingston.
Osgood, Constant. Russell'. Robertson,
Morton, Mitchell and Clarkson got together under the urgency of De Witt
Clinton. They formed a Free School
Society. The plan then was to provide a "free school for the poor children who do not belong to or are not
provided for by, any religious so-

ciety."
The first school had one teacher and
sixty pupils.
ere moving In the
The founders
right direction, but they did not themselves grasp the value of the groat
work they were undertaking.
The free schood for the poor has
become the public school for the rich
and poor alike.
Now over a million children attend the New York public school i.
A hundred years ago education was
regarded as part of the work of the
Church. Now It la part of the necessary equipment of the citizen.
The Church was and Is a great educator, but no system of universal education could be undertaken by the
Church.
The American idea is that the best
citizen is the Intelligent citizen, and
the state, therefore took up the work
of equipping its citizens.
Even
a few men oppose universal education.
Richelieu was a great man. l ie
made France a united nation, but he
thought that education was .jooi only for the ruling classes. He held
that the ruled classes should be
taught to obey and accept without
question what was ordained by the
higher powers. His theory was good
If the ruling classes were all sa'nts.
When Richelieu was dead 150 years
there came a revolution. wherein
change was brought about by whole-vsalto-da-

y

e

'

slaughter. If France had enjoyed universal education, the revolution
wooM have been gradual and would
have been peaceful.
In England there are still big tates

WILL
ROOSEVELT
PRESIDENT
BE INAUGURATED A WEZK
FROM TODAY.

THE DAY'S

Elaborate

PROGRAMME

Preparations Have

Been

Made for the Inauguration, and It
is Expected Large Crowds Will At

tend. The South Well Represented.
A Military Display.

Washington. D. C, Feb. 25. One
week from today four hundred thou
sand persons are expected to be in
this city to witness the inauguration
of Theodore Roosevelt as President
of the United States. This will be the
largest crowd that has ever witness
ed such an eventr. Tangible prepara
tions for the great event are now in
evident on every hand. The graiat
grand stand along the front of Lafayette Park, facing the reviewing stand
of the President, is almost completed.
It will seat 6000 persons. The Presi
dent's stand, which will accomodate
1000 persons, is also virtually completed. Windows fronting on Pennsylvania avenue are bringing hundreds of dollars for a single day.
In the great procession which will
follow President Roosevelt from the
Capitol to the White House there
will be about 35,000 persons Sev
en thousand of these will be regular
United States troops, marines, mid
shipmen
from Annapolis and cadets
Congressman
Cowherd, of Missouri,
from West Point. Fifteen thousand
Writes That the Republicans
militia will be in line. The other twel
Will Not Support Single,
ve or fourteen thousand will consist
or Democrats Double.
The following letter to a well known of political and civic organizations
will be bands in plenty, a great
citizen of Roswell, coming from Con- There
of them. The south, it is
multitude
gressman W. S.- - Cowherd, of Missou- confidently stated will be better rep
ri, one of the Democratic leaders in resented at this inauguration than
the House, will be of interest in Ros- at any previous inauguration of a
Republican President.
well:
As for the event itself it will follow
16,
1905.
"Washington. D. C, Feb.
the lines of other inaugurations. The
"Shelby Moore, Esq..
Congressional committee on arrange
"Roswell, N. Mex.
ments, consisting of Senators Spoon-er- ,
"Dear Shelby: You need not make
Aldrich and Bacon and Renresenta
any effort to get the Democrats of tives Crumpacker
of Indiana and
the House to stand by the statehood Williams of Mississippi, will call at
bill as it passed the senate giving the White House early, and with Pres
separate statehood to New Mexico. ident Roosevelt will leaVe that point
We are all for it, but unfortunately, for the Capitol at 10:30 o'clock in the
however, the majority party is op morning. Veterans of the Civil and
posed to it, and my own opinion is Spanish wars will act as escort on
that there will be no further legisla- this journey. The President will be
tion on it this session unless it be taken to the President's room in the
with Arizona tacked on to it. This Senate wing of the Capitol, where he
will be opposed very strenuously by will remain until the stage is set
the Democrats in the House. Yours
so as speak in the Senate Cham
truly,
ber. This must be done by 11:30
W. S. COWHERD,
o'clock. The stage dignitaries will ino
clude House members and Judges of
Notice.
former Speakers of the Howse. and
Hack from Star Meat Market daily a multiplicity of others who have the
to Hondo dam. Leaves between sev- floor privilege for the day. The supen and eight o'clock. John Purviance reme Court judges will take their
places at 11:50 o'clock, and immediate
ly afterwards the President will enter
Are You Restless at NightT
And harassed by a bad cough? Use the chamber and sit immediately in
Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It will front of the desk of the President of
secure you sound sleep and effect a the Senate. President of the Senate
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 50c and Frye will declare the Senate of the
Congress adjourned, will
$100. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Go.
swear in
Charles W.
Fairbanks and hand the gavel over to
will make a
him. The
Z.
VOL
short Inaugural address, after which
the procession will move to the front
of the Capitol, and there, on the
stand prepared. President Roosevelt
will take the oath of office, ad minis
tered by Chief Justice Fuller of the
Supreme Court. The President will
give his inaugural address. He and the
Congressional committee wiK enter
carriages and head the procession
to the White House. About fifty of
the Rough Riders and Squadron A,
of New York will act as personal escort on this trip. The military will
come next, and civilians will fan In
LUMBER
THE FINISH OF OUR
behind. General Chaffee will be grand
is admired by all who examine it. marshal of the parade.
There Is plenty of rough lumber en
It is expected that the President on
the market, but for something extra his return trip will reach the White
fine come to us. You may travel far House at 2 o'clock. He and his comfor better grades than we sell, but mittee, with possibly a friend or two
we know you will have to admit that will have a hurried luncheon togethyou cannot find anything better than er, and they will hurry out immediate
we have. If as good.
ly afterward to the reviewing stand,
Though good word 8 cost 'no more where the President will review the
than bad, good woods do cost a little parade. General Chaffee, General J no
more. Therefore our prices are grad- M. Wilson, chairman of the local comed according ta quality but sever mittee; Cabinet officers. Governors
hlghL
and their staffs, a few Senators and
Representatives and personal guests
of the President will occupy- the reviewing stand. Only the guests of the
President will be admitted.
East Fourth Street.
Fifty-eight- h

Vice-Preside- nt

Vice-Preside-

CSOsSfE

Kemp Lumber Co

1

-

It is expected that the President
will keep on moving until nearly, 7
o'clock in the evening. As soon as it
has passed the President wf4 exchange his black frock and other
morning dress for an evening suit
and will get a hurried dinner. He
appear at the grand ball in the Pension Office Building at 9:30. Presi
dent Roosevelt will lead the grand
march, the ball will close promptly at
midnight. Then the Inaugural win
irdv-- f
become history.
At the hotels It is stated that no
advance in rates has been made on
account of the inauguration, but the
leading hostelrles are taking guests
for no less than a week. The advance
guard of visitors is already putting in
an appearance. Not the least conspicuous among those already on hand
are the multitude of street fakirs who
are gathering from New York, Phila
deiphla and other large cities in an
ticipation cf reaping a harvest. Owing
to the extraordinary precautions tak
en by the Washington police, in con
junction with the detective depart
ments of the chief cities of the coun
try, it is expected that a few of the
gentry will put in an
appearance.

Ids.

Classified
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FOR RENT.

v,-i- :i

RENT. Furnished room 410 N.
Kentucky.
00tS
FOR RENT. Store building, 25x90.
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.
FOR RENT. Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record

FOR

office

RENT. Four room house on
Alameda street, with water. Inquire
at Price & Co.'s store.
FOR RENT. Five room furnished
house. Good location. Reasonable
terms. Address Box 87.
05t3

FOR

WANTED.

BUY YOUR

BOY A

Watch!
We have a very complete
stock of watches, prices from

one dollar up. Let us know
your vant8, we will furnish
the roods.

M l Morrison

salesTwo experienced
ladies. Apply at Morrison Bros, on
Monday.
Jewelers.
WANTED. To buy two good driving
horses. E. F. Walker, 210 North
05t3
Penn ave.
WANTED. An experienced gardener.
Good
Must understand irrigation.
o
wages. Apply to Box 601, city.
tf
Dressmaking of all kinds. Shirt
with
waist suits a specialty. Miss Nannie
AMONGT
04i3
Morris, 311 N. Pecos.
EARTH, the new journal
Young lady desires situation with
of
the Southwest generProtestant Episcopal Church.
private family. Al references. Adously offers $3,000 worth
No services at St. Andrew's Hall, dress X. Y. Z., Record.
04tl
of free railroad rides for
the Rector being away at Pecos, Tex. WANTED. A position as governess
the Best Photos of Southholding his quarterly services at St
or teacher for children on a ranch.
western scenes, and the
Mark's church in that place. The Sun-daWrite Miss Allie M. King, Denison,
Best Letters about that
school will meet as usual at 9:45
4tf
Texas.
region written by those
who live there. Why
five
WANTED: Furnished cottage,
Presbyterian Church.
enter the contest?
not
good
rooms,
or
would
location,
six
Sunday morning at the PresbyterYou
may win one of the
April
15
possession
or
like
March
pastor.
Dr.
Lukens
ian church the
many
prizes.
02t4
1st. Box 414, Roswell.
wiU preach a sermon on a subject
suggested by the slogan of Peter the
Write today for circular to
LOST.
Hermit, as he inspired the first cru
THE EARTH,
sade, "Deus ,Vult" God wills it. The LOST. Fountain pen. Reward given
service Sunday night at 7:30, the
18 Railway Exchange, Chicago
to person returning same to RecYoung People's Society of Christian
ord office.
Endeavor meets on hour preceding the
night preaching service.
FOR SALE.
The Sunday School meets at 9:45
FOR SALE. Tickets to St. Louis. Re
a. m.
Did You Know That The
cord office.
A cordial invitation is extended to
strangers and visitors in the city.
FOR SALE. Ticket to Denver. Bar
m
m
Mill
gain. Record office.
Methodist Episcopal Church South
FOR SALE. Half fare ticket to town
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. J. P.
Right here in your own city, is a
in Missouri. Record office.
good place to get counters, wall
Riley, superintendent.
cases, store fixtures, store fronts,
11:00 a. m. and 7:15 p. m. Preach FOR SALE. 200 head stock cattle.
store doors, all kinds of screens,
95tf,
Geo.. Cazier, Hotel Shelby.
ing by the pastor.
ami in fact, nearly anything you
3:00 p. m. Junior Epworth League, FOR SALE. Lady's bicycle. Tires
want? We can make it. Give
industry a trial.
home
Mrs. R. E. Wanless, Supt.
almost new. A bargain. Call at this
Juvenile Missionary Society, Miss
office.
2tf
We Make Mission Furniture.
Letti Carper, Supt.
6:15 p. m. Epworth League. C. FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
D. Dilley, president.
ord office.
tf
Subject morning hour, "Conditions
of Salvation." Mrs. J. B. Infield will FOR SALE. A
phaeton
s in
Come Down to the
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
S. R. TWITTY, Pastor.
new. This is a high grade vehicle, ?
Artesia Country
Annlv at Kecnrd office.
First M. E. Church.
Lands, Assign- Services every Sunday in the Odd PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of J GovernmentRelinquishments,
ments
and
one
fice
Cranston
has
for
sale
Fellows' Hal!; the first stairway to
$2 to $100 per Acre
press, seven column folio.
Is in
the south of the Grand Central hotel.
a
good
Deeded
will
r.ands, with or without
sold
at
and
be
order
0 water. Alfalfa,
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
L.and, Orchard Laud,
bargain.
tf W Town
Lots.
Sermon. 11 a. m. Subject, "Christ
Wm. E. CLARK
Our Captain in the Voyage of Life.'
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Artesia, New lexlco
A Opposite P. O.
Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend
ATTORNEY-AT-LAany of the above services. Strangers
years experience in
Twenty
ALL KINDS OF
and visitors in the city are especially practice at Garden City, Kan., land
and
invited.
ot
otnees
all tne land
Oklahoma. Of
WTM. REACE, Pastor.
flees at Artesia and Roswell.

light-fingere-

WANTED.

d

Earn an Outing

KodaK ot Pen

v

1

Roswell Planing

m

.

hand-mad-

I

e

J

TEHPLE,

D. D.

DR.
the Christian Church.
Bible school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. and
'

At

7:30 p. m.
Morning subject, "Holding Up the
Hands."
Evening subject, "Overcoming Tem
ptation."
At the morning service the Pastor
will give his first annual report, show
Ing the amounts of money raised and
for what purposes, number of addi
tions, etc. At this service Misses Edna Hall and Eunice Trickey will sing
the duet. "Lead Kindly Light."
It is desired that every member of
the church who possibly can, attend
this service. The public also invited.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
The singers will please attend choir
oractice this (Saturday) evening at
7:30.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
Catholic Church Service.
Sexagesima Sunday. Two masses
will be celebrated in the Catholic
church southeast corner Main and
Deming streets. South Roswell.
The first mass at 7:30.
Second mass at 10 a. m. During the
last mass sermon.
Benediction immediately after the
last mass.
REV. HERBERT.

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) eases.
Pbone 353.

Phone 146. Residence

Dr. King

J

Clair

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St
j

S

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dama and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
ytars in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and prop
erly.

OSTEOPATH
Ihones--

9l61

HflU

&

Peney,

Postoffice Box 531

Office 247.

ResklHnce 389.

FOR TRADE.
North Main Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Suits made to order.
118

J. W. OVERMAN'S
Shop will continue
to run as before.
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office:
Hon. Jerry Simpson returned Thurs Office Hoars:
m.
Oklahoma Block.
day nightyfrom Chicago, where he had 9to
2 to 4 p. m.
been looking after his real estate bus!
ness and his reputation as an afterGood Sidewalks, Clair & Petty.
noon speaker.
He delivered an adIt will pay you to have James Clair
dress at a banquet held as a celebration of the publication cf Henry do your cement work. Fourteen years
George's great work on Single Tax.
experience. '
05t
EYE.

'2.

acres of good land in Artesian
Beit for Roswell property. Address
HIGQ1NS & WELSH,
Artesia.

640

Grand

Central Hotel.

AflERICAN

PLAN.

Largest and Best House iu the Pecos
Valley.
J. W. STOCKARD, - Manager.
A. W. Whitlock.

E. C. Jackson.

WBITLOCK & JACKSON,
Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
All kinds Tof Prepared llooflnc-- for
Sale, Repair work promptly attend
ed to. ah wora: guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

TREES BARGAIN OFFER.
The best nursery stock at reasona-blprices, is our motto. Our trees are
free from insect pests and diseases.
We retail at wholesale prices.
If you expect to plant a large orchG. A. Davisson was up yesterday
ard or only a few tress, it will pay from Hagerman.
you to send us a list of your wants
J. P. Stone went to Pecos last night
for special prices. When you buy of for a few days visit.
us you get strong, vigorous,
Bob O'Conner went to Dexter last
hardy trees, true to name, at night for a short visit.
the least possible prices.
A. G. Mills was ud from Greenfield
To introduce our superior stock to yesterday on business.
many new customers, va make the I
Scott New went to Artesia
last
following remarkable bargain offers. niR-o- t for a short business viait.
now before the trees are all
i Ordei
District Attorney J. M. Hervey left
sold. We will hold stock until you last night for Carlsbad
to attend
desire shipment made, or will send crurt.
at once, whichever you prefer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Stevens went to
OFFER NO. 1. For one dollar and Hagerman last night to visit until
j twenty-fivcents we will send, all Sunday.
charges prepaid, the trees and plants
T. M. Waller was up from
named below :
yesterday looking after business
Ten peach trees two each of the interests.
following varieties, which are the veJ. O. Cameron, the attorney from
ry best of the new varieties: Carmen, Carlsbad, was a business visitor here
Fitzgerald,
Kalamazoe, New Prolific yesterday.
Robert Rogers and Robert Burns
and Greensboro.
i
Two Climax plum. The wonderful went to Hagerman last night for a
days' hunt.
new Japanese varieties.
George C. Stanford, the merchant,
Two Early Richmond ch6rry.
ciof
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants. ty Hagerman, was a visitor in the
yesterday.
the best strawberry known.
O. B. Burnett and H. H. Ringo went
All the above, 14 trees and 12
to Carlsbad last night to visit
down
plants, for one dollar and twenty-fivuntil Sunday.
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
Clair & Petty, best sidewalks. All
before it is too late. Remember, for
cement work guaranteed first class.
one dollar and twenty-fivcents the Clair &. Petty.
05tf
14 trees and 12 plants lire delivered
Mrs.lA. E. Mason was up from Dexto you all charges prepaid. Order now ter yesterday shopping in the stores
We guarantee satisfaction. If you are of the county seat.
not satisfied with the trees when you
Attorney Bateman. of the firm of
receive them, we will return the mo- Gatewood & Bateman, is in Lincoln
ney paid for them.
county on legal business.
cts.
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivElbert Wooton, who has been spend
we will send one dozen mammoth Gla ing the' winter here, left last night
dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wondar-fu- l for Artesia for a prospecting visit.
collection, embracing every color
John A. Hall arrived last night
and kind known and many new seed- from Caldwell, Kan., for a visit with
lings never sold before. Eulbs equal his daughter, Mrs. J. T. Richmond.
to this collection have never been
J. J. Sherman, a new comer from
sold for less than fifty cents to a SheVby county, Ohio, went to Dexter
dollar per dozen, but for a short time last night to look for a situation.
J. W. Fleming, of Enterprise, Kan.,
we make this special offer of one doprospector who has been here seva
colzen Mammoth bulbs of this rare
days, went to Artesia last night.
eral
twenty-fivcents.
lection for
V. R. Walton went down to Dexter
Order now before it is too late.
night on professional business
ast
3.
OFFER NO.
The above trees.
with the Tallmadge excurconnected
very
plants and bulbs are all the
sion.
best to be had anywhere and both
Howell H. Jones came in yesterday
offers should be accepted at once by
evening from Cedar Point, Kan., and
flowall who want the best fruits and
is here to look over the country as a
ers. Hut to make it douoly attractive prospector.
to all who wil try our special offers
Mrs. S. L Davis arrived yesterday
and thus advertise our superior nur- evening from Little Kock, Ark., to
sery stock and low prices, we make make her home with her son. J. B.
the fo'lewing remarkable offer:
Davis of this city.
To all who send for both above of
When you see the red pail with the
fers (Nos. 1 and 2) we will send ab green label, you will know that the
solutely free, all charges paid, two contents are pure lard put up by the
Campbell's Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
extra fine
92tf
Early Grape Vines. Campbell's Early
Rev. George Hinson left last night
is the largest, best of quality, earliest
Pecos, where he will holkl Sunday
for
early
productive
all
of
most
and
grapes. Do not miss this opportunity services. There will be no service at
to secure two of these valuable vines St. Andrew's Hall here Sunday.
free. If you are interested in fruit.
Mrs. I. Borders, of Chanute, Kan..
write to us.
arrived yesterday evening to look af
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO. ter the situation relative to locating
Indianapolis, Ind.
a rooming house and restaurant.
FRUIT

e

IN THE CENTER.
be irrigated from
eertaiu to greatly incivasie in value during the next few
month. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale
I.Kind in the district to
t he Hondo Reservoir it

160

well-grow-

Acres

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to h irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this laud
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECORD OFFICE and be advised of a first-cla- ss

n

(

money making proposition.

e

Lake-woo- d

The World's
Record

I

Lews than a year old, The SonthwMt Limited has become
s
travelers between Kasas
the preferred train for
City and Chicago. Every car on thin train in owned an i operated by the
first-clas-

e

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

e

sleepers, standard sleepers,
Compartment-observatio- n
were all built expressly
dining cars, chair crs and coa-h- e
for The Southwest Limited, aud are without equal in beauty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas Citv, Union Station, 5 55 o. ra ; Grand Avenue, 6. 07 p. m Arrive Chicago. Union Station, 8.55 a. m.
in time for trains to the north bnd the east, or for the day's
business.

,
i

e

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

xxxocxxxxxxxxooooxxxxoo

"Coming
and Going
Durinir the vear 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas'Railway of Texas have been making Railroad History in the Southwest.

Coming:
V
O
r's

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of homecuxkra now nttraoted to
Dart of the world where
t-h-

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

A.
O

two-year-ol- d

there still remains opportunity to acquire cneap ana productive lands: ,

Going:
L.CONRAD.

$

Q

&

Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

e

Soooxxxooc

r

Mrs. May Bowdoin, who has been
here for the past week visiting her
aunt. Mrs. W. W. Irwin, left last
night for her home at Alamogordo.
Miss Ethel Brown, who attends
Ros well's

FARMLANDS!
ALONG

DENVER

ROAD"

IN ,

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(TUE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW, OF
ANY

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

our assistance ma? be of great value toward securing whut you nee I or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
As

A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

tooooooooooooooooooooo

schools, went to

visit home folks over Saturday and
Sunday.
Thomas P. Means, engineer of soils
in the U. S. Geological Survey, lately
cf Los Angeles, Calif., has arrived at
Carlsbad to make his investigation
of soil conditions.

oocooxox
"THE

splendid

her home in Hagerman last night to

After you but don't be

SCARED.
Have neither erun

or sharp

STICK.
Sticks have we, but stickv"
STICKS.

A. L. Conrad, traffic manager of the
Pecos Valley and Northeastern railroad, went to Carlsbad last night after being here with the National Fraternal Sanitarium Committee.
T. B. Salter and son, P. E. Salter,
of Augusta, Kan., who have been here
several days looking over the field,
went to Artesia last night to investi
gate business conditions there.
Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Foust, of Defi

ance. Ohio, came in last night on the
excursion and will look over the Val
ley. He is a dentist and expects to
locate somewhere in the Valley.

If the sticks you Ktiek where the
baby sticks its sticklers hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Forsythe and
mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Lib Rainbo't went to
And it sticks the sticks in its Lake Arthur yesterday evening for
sticklens mouth they sticky get the purpose of looking over the field
as candy sticks. Bu v these sticks. there relative to going into business.
they are sticks that stick better Cliarles De Freest, of this city, and
than other sticks suck it they W. E. Thomson, of the firm of Thom
are sticky.
son and Cook, of Lake wood, went

A. K. MOTT.
309 Main.
OLD "NEW IDEA."

down to Lakewood last night, accom
panying a party of eight prospective
land buyers from Illinois and other
points in the east.

Deeds Filed Friday.
The following deeds were fited in
the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. PGayle Friday:
W. D. and H. D. Babb to Mrs. S.
J. Clements for $125, lot 4, block 37
in Riverside Heights addition,.
H. D. Dodge and wife to Thos. Orr
and wife for $200, a small tract of
land in section 32, township 10 south.
range 24 east.
May R. Cass and husband to Annie
H. Morris for $125, a half lot in El
Capitan View addition to Roswell.
Robert N. Miller, administrator in
the estate of Robert C. Handley, to
James H. McPherson for. $50 one-haof lot 2 in block 13 of Hagerman.
United States of America to Orlen
29,
C. Beach, 160 acres in section
township 11 south, range 25 east.
lf

Arbor Day Postponed.
The Cemetery Association Arbor
Day, which was to have been Tuesday
next, the 28th. has been postponed
until the roads are in better condition. The ladies of the Association
hope that 'since the time has been
made longer more trees, shrubs, etc..
will be donated. Te people of Roswell should show their appreciation
for the work the ladies have done in

transforming the barren desert that

COMMITTEE HAS GONE.
Yesterday Afternoon's Program Was
Carried Out Without a Hitch.
The committee from the National
Fraternal Congress that was here on
Thursday (night and Friday , looking
over the ground for the purpose of
ind ing a suitable site for the Nation- ll Fraternal Sanitarium, has left, and
is now on its way to Alamogordo.
The program of yesterday after
noon was carried out as announced
in The Record, without a hitch. After
the meeting at the court house the
visitors were taken in carriages to
South Spring, passing the splendid
orchard of the J. J. Hagerman place
and the other agricultural fields In
that vicinity. All of these great im
provements Impressed the commlttee-:nea deeply, and It is the opinion of
all the Roswell citizens who accom
panied them on the trip that they
vere highly pleased with their visit
here and with the conditions as
shown, on the drives that were taken.
t South Spring the committee ent
ered its private car, which was at
tached to the regular afternoon train.
xnd proceeded on the way south.
f

the cemetery was five years ago into
o
a pretty burial ground with winding
TOO MEET MONDAY.
ELKS
gravel roads and paths outlined with
trees and shrubs of all' kinds. This Will Hold a
Session at the Office of
is a matter of public interest, and
L. K. McGaffey to Perfect.
the people of Roswell should help the
Plans for Organization.
Association by giving donations of
A meeting of the Elks of Roswell,
trees, etc., for Arbor Day.
those who are now members of the
o
order, has been arranged to be held
Masonic Program.
McGaffey on
The following is the Masonic prog at the office of L. K.
purpose of
Monday
night.
next
The
ram for the next few days:
Saturday evening, at 7:30. Regu the meeting is to perfect the plans
lar meeting of Blue Lodge work in for the organization of a lodge here.
The Elks have secured the names of
Entered Apprentice Degree.
Sunday afternoon, 2:30. Columbia Tactically all who will be taken in
Chapter confers the Mark Master, in the charter membership and the
Past Master and Most Excellent Mas- work of getting ready should now be
ter degrees, and in the evening the asy.
o
Roya Arch.
TO MEET.
FEDERATES
Our fellow townsman Morris Price
is one of the candidates, and all his
at
friends are expected to be present to Fifth Annual Reunion to Be Held
Louisville, and All the Old Solextend their sympathy.
diers are Invited.
o
reunion of the
The fifth annual
Notice to Investors.
will be
Veterans
Confederate
I'nited
I have for sale two desert assign
ments, 640 acres, 2 miles from Artesia hald in the city of Louisville. Ky., on
all fenced and cross fenced, and one Tune 14, 15 and 16. 1905. The
general feels that the "Boys
of the big artesian wells on the high
will be given a welSixties"
f
the
noint of said land so all but about
10 acres can be irrigated, price $22 come that will have to be marked
per acre. If you want it, better see vith a white stone. Camps are urged
to commence now without delay, in
me soon.
xrousing interest ini the grand gatherJ. R. BLAIR,
ing. He begs all1 Confederate soldiers,
Artesia, N. M.
whether of the army or navy, whether
members of camps or not, to meet
D. E. Dozer, of "Defiance. Ohio, bro
in
Louisville and live over for a litther of Rev. Dozer of Pennsylvania,
while in loving comradeship the
tle
who is spending the winter with his
wife here, came in yesterday to look ;lorious deeds of one of the grandest
over the Valley. He brought a party armies the world has known. The
of prospective land buyers with him. commanding general sincerely hopes
Among them were Ed. S. Weaver, of '.hat the press of the entire country
Defiance, and Jerry Brown, wife and will endeavor to stir up interest in
he coming meeting. It is mentioned
two sons, of Martinsburg, Pa.
'n his general orders No. 23 at HeadFeb. I,- 1905.
Mrs. Ruby Berry, who came here quarters in New Orleans,
o
from the- north five weeks ago for
W. O. W. Doings.
her health, left yesterday afternoon
were
about fifty members
There
for Carlsbad, from which place she
of
assembled in the for
Woodmen
the
expects to go to Los Angeles, Califor
est last night, to witness the initiania, for an extended visit.
tion of three candidates into the mys
tories of Woodcraft. Refreshments
were served, after which cigars were
massed around, the members seating
themselves on the logs to "light up"
ind await the arrival of "Billy" and
levelopments. They had not long to
wait, for the candidates soon put in
Delivers following papers any Mieir appearance mounted on their
steeds, determined to Join the
where in the city regularly wiry
oarty even if they had to ride a moun
and promptly after each train. tain goat to get there. It was not un
til a late hour that they left the
camp fires to turn in.
EX-CO-

com-nandin- g

-

ngersoll
Dallas News,
Ft. Worth Record,
Globe-Democr-

St

PostDispatch,

Kansas City

Star-Time-

s,

Kansas City Journal,
Rocky Mt. News, Denver,
Dever

acres fine land in the artesian

painted house; 30 acres
belt.
"enced and in fine state of cultivation.
Five hundred growing apple trees:
Leader
two good surface wells;
wind mill, water tank, etc. Will sell
cheap.
PAUL C. WILSON,
12-f- t.

at,

Louis Republic,

St. Louis

For Sale Cheap.
1C0

Republican,

Denver Post,

In fact anything
call

at

you wish

The Store,
224 Main St. or Phone 224.

4t4

Box. 552.

Notice.
We have after much thought, and
considering the interest of ourselves,
and our many customers, decided to
change our system of business to a
strictly cash system.
We not only promise to give our
customers the same goods for lees
money than we have been able to
do heretofore, but we will give them
better goods for the same money
than they can buy any place in
town. We do not make this assertion
to mislead any one. We mean what
we say. All we ask is that you give
us a trial order and be convinced.
Hoping that the above will meet
with the approval of all our customers; and in view of the fact that wa
will give 'better service In every way,
in the future to our customers, than
we have been able to do in the past,
we respectfully solicit a continuance
of yonr future patronage. Resp.
GARTON. HALL. & CO..
-
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Fresh flower seed at the Alamsda
05tf
Greenhouse.
County Commissioner T. D. White
Is in from the ranch.
Mrs. Joe Champion returned to her
home in Kenna this morning.
Call up the Alameda Green house
for good, fresh Kentucky blue grass
05tf
seed and sweet peas.
Mrs. E. L. Smith and son have gone
to Wichita, Kan., for a month's visit
with Mrs. Smith's father.
After a stay of four weeks in Ros1
KtM KUTTE T00LSBest in the world
W
well, W. E. Kirk returned this morn1
better made, of better materials and
jr
Compef- ing to his home at Amarilio.
I
'
ui finished better than others.
I
jj) ing with the world's best makes. Keen
I ''((
FOR RENT. Five room house furnOI,Llr GUAM PRIZE
A J)
V
'
M Katter Tools
awarded any complete line oi edged
ished. Will rent all or part of the B
jfSr"
XAgjjjr
tools, for excellence of quality.
05t2 fev
house. Apply 812 Michigan.
L. C. Walker returns this afternoon
from a buying trip to eastern markets. He has been gone ten days.
Mrs. J. S. Gee arrived yesterday
evening from Cleburne, Texas, to vis1
it her daughter, Miss Lou B. Gee.
B. D. Garner, of the Joyce-Prui- t
Company, has returned from New
York, where he has been for six
weeks buying goods.
Ernest Mathews went down to Dayton last night fc-- a few days' visit.
He will be joined there tonight by
his mother, Mrs. Dora Mathews.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muse and litWF A I IVAVQ HA VP THP RPSIT
tle son arrived yesterday evening
from Manitou. O. T., for a visit with
Mrs. Muse's father. Judge J. B. Bailey.
W. H. Wishart. who brought down
the present excursion for the Tall-madge people, left this morning for
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Chicago. There were 120 people on
this excursion.
They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Mts. Ida Falkenbnrg, of Cleburne,
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
Texas, who has been visiting relaThey will save you money. Thsir work is the best.
tives at Artesia and friends here for
the past few weeks, left this morn
Shop on
2nd
ing for her home.
Miss M. W. Murdock left this
for her home in Galesburg, 111.,
after a visit of some weeks with Mrs
M. Gardner and Mrs. Hawkins, of
7
Richardson avenue.
If you bave a fine watch that needs repairing-oor anytning in
liamond that needs
Mrs. W. V. Irwin, of Omaha, who
line of Jewelry, brine: it- in. If we can't re
the
is here visiting her sister, Mrs. C
pair or nieud it you had as well put it away. All
C. Martin, will be here the greater 1
work is done at boioe. None sent out of town.
All work guaranteed firstciaaa at
port of the coming summer. She is
accompanied by hor son.
JSSgi5R.
Rev. F. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad
district missionary of the Episcopal mw
church, delivered a lecture last night m
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WA1 CH INSPECTOR.
at Hagerman in the new I. O. O. F. '
hn.ll. He .passed
through this mor
ning m his way to Portales, where
he wi hold Sunday service.
yp
W. T. Oliver, special agent of the
or thai locked
fifi
calied
Santa Fe's land department, who has
bean in charge of the National
QHEEN RtVER, THE
WHISKEY
Sanitarium committee, passed
through Roswell this morning on his
way to his heme in Topeka, Kansas.
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
A. L. Conrad, traffic manager of the
mornP. V. lines, was also here-thiNow and for eight, years continuously, tho offici il whiskey ef the U. S.
ing.
Navy Hospitals. I alao cirry a fuil fiua of California Wines and Fruit
Braiidif s. I guarantee you the purest ami best that money can buy.
Dan A. Eoon, of Wichita, Kansas,
who has been here for, the past three
weeks looking over the country, left
this morning for his home. His verdict was, "This is the finest country
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
on earth. Barring the vague possibility of these artesian wells giving out,
this will be the garden spot and the
prettiest place on earth in ten years."
Dissolution Notice.
Feb. 10th, 1905. The
heretofore existing between Dr. W.
T. Joyner and Dr. C. M. Yater under
district 18 to 22 miles south of Ro.wpII you can
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
the firm name of "Joyner and Yater"
buv on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
is this dy dissolved by mutual con$40X0 PER ACRE
sent. Both will continue to occupy
the same office until March 1st. Those
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
indebted to the firm are requested to
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sncn
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an
call and settle before that date.
vestiuent in the Pecos Vail y come while it can be bad and pick out a
W. T. JOYNER. M. D.
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
C. M. YATER, M. D.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

j
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There's something so refreshing about these .New Spring Suits for
Imported changes in the sleeves, the coat and skirt that reWomen.
legates the styles of last year to the past.

I

Yoa are invited to come and see the new arrivals, if only to catch the correct style hints.

These dresses represent the very highest clas of tailoring. The fabrics
are handsome; the styles are the most beautiful of the new effects of
the season; the materials include Fine Broadcloths and Cheviots, as well
as a few stylish mixtures. Some of the Suits have blouses, others
Jackets, ail are handsomely trimmed. Just for Introductory purposes
we offer the new models at $15.00 to $37.50.

"

jji

3

150 shirts in known makes, colors of all kinds, sizes
former price $1.25 to $1.50 now 95c.
from 14 to 17
We prepay express charges on packages, value $5 or over to all towns;
We have about

2,

The Right Place
for the Correct
Thing at the Correct Price.

OUTFITTERS

N. M.

Bros.

M ornson

Looker are Welcomed Just as Politely as Buyers.

FOR HEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN.

attorney for plaintiff.
Witness my hand this 4th day of
February, 1905.

ico, is

City Meat
FOR ALL KINDS

M arket
OF

Home Killed and Kansas City Meats,
Also Oysters, Fish, Poultry, Etc. Prices Reasonable. Cuts
houses. Coupon Books $20 for $19;
made to
bo-i-rdinj- ?

$10 for $9.50; $5 for $4.75, for cash. Full weight and
courteous treatment. Give us a trial.

FOB SUNDAY DINNER. Kansas City Ribs, Roast and Steak.
Lamb, Veal, Spare Kib and Sausage. 31ba Steak for 25c. 31bs Lard
25c, Qood Roasts 8 and 9c per pound. Give as t trial. Prices cheap

(or cash.

C.

M.

TROWBRIDGE

&

CO.

You need not pay exorbitant
prices for unimproved lands in
the Artesian Belt. We will sell

you properties as good as the
best, 2 to G miles from station
anywhere from Roswell to Lake-woo- d
for from
$8.09 to $20.00 Per Acre.

TURNER & MAL0NE
First National Bank Building, Roswell, N. M.

Notice of Sale.

Western
4

;

No. 687.
Grocery Co.,

.

Plaintiff,

J. M. George and Nancy Ann George.
Defendants.
In the District Court of Chaves County, New Mexico.
Notice Is hereby given that I have
levied on, seized and. on Monday, the
6th day of March, 1905. at 2 o'clock
p. m.. will sell at public rendu to

the highest bidder for cash, at the

door of the Court House in Roswell.
New Mexico, lota
Chaves county.
nine (8) and ten (10) of the- Haynea
being a part of the
Subdivision,
southeast Quarter of the southeast

of section thir
(31) in township ten (10) south
(24) east, in
of range twenty-fou- r
said Chaves county, according to the
official plat of said Subdivision on
file in the oCce of the Probate Clerk
quarter (SE4
ty-on-

e

K. S. WOODRUFF,
Sheriff of Chaves county. New Mexico
By J. M. REID,
Deputy.
o
A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

Iron That
Irons.
Every woman knows the disagreeable necessity and trouble it is to
be obliged to iron during the summer.
The irons must be heated over a hot
stove, and by tho time tbe irons are
hot, the user is heated beyond en
durance both in mind and body. In
winter it is but little better.
This state of affairs has long caused
people to hunt after something to do
away with tho use of a hot stove to
heat flat irons. For many years the
search was useless but it has at last
been successful, and every woman can
now own a fiat iron which will be a
real pleasure to her.
This flat iron is the "Jubilee Self
Heater." It is safe, durable, economi
cal and makes its own heat. It saves
time, labor and money. It enables
you to do your work better, and tc
do it with ease and comfort. The
is heated by
"Jubilee
the use of gasoline. It is safe, skid
can be used all the year round with
comfort and economy, doing way with
the wear and tear of working over
a hot stove.
These irons are sold ct the price
of five dollars. Mrs. Jerry Simpson
Is the Roswell agent.

The

Jubilee

Self-Heate-

r.

Self-Heate-

5

and exofficlo Recorder of said Chaves county, the property of the aforesaid defendants in the above styled
and numbered cause. .
That such sale is made by virtue
of and in compliance with a decree
of the said District Court in said
cause, made on the 31st day of October, 1904, wherein and whereby
said defendants were adjudged to be
indebted to said plaintiff In the sum
of (149.35 and costs of suit and establishing and foreclosing a certain
mortgage lien on the above described real estate In favor of said plaintiff and ordering same sold to satisfy
said indebtedness, costs and the costs
of sale, as I am commanded in a certain order of sale issued out of said
court on the 3rd day of February,

FSS.
w

Specials in Negligee Shirts.
Dexter, Hagerman, Lake Arthur, Artesia and Carlsbad.

Iff

J22

Stfy1'

Hurray

Sanger,

East

Street.

Vfe

GEO. W. Z1NK,

1

1

umwM

suaiiif

Fra-torn-

s

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

Land For Sale!

16t92.

The Roswell Building & Loan Association has a few thousand dollars
to loan on Improved city property.
For Information inquire of J. M. Reed,

IT l

1

ltf

S.v
1

A C.1ECK BOOK

& H ALONE,
WARREN
HAOERnAN, N. n.

The Bank Saloon
HEARD & O'CONNER, Proprietors.

Fine Whiskies, Wines. All Bottled Beers, and Cigars. Sole
BKOOK KENTUCKY
Distributors of THE FAMOUS-CEDAWHISKY. The best of them all.

means a whole lot to its owner. It
meant his money is in a safe place,
free from all danger of theft or fire.
It means the respect of thoee with
whom you deal. Ic means an increase in your own self respect. It
means the ability to travel or boy
without having to carry a lot of mon
ey about with yoa.

invites you to become a check book
1905, and that said costs of court owner, it's very easy.
and
$20.68,
the
amount to the sum of
to the sum of Citizens National
sale
of
said costs
Bank,
"'
"" " " ' $25.55.
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
Emmett Pattern, Roswell. New Mex

&

r

Secretary.

The Citizens National Bank

Tauiiehiil

Morrow

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

&

Ehenvein

214 North Main.

Some people fanve the

taking-col- d

M.fc;t

The old cold goes; a nev one quickly comes. It's the ttory of
a weak throat, weak lungs, a tendency to consumption. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-col- d
habit. It strength
ens, soothes, heals. Consu!t vour doctor about this, i -

i
i
i

